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stopped she would ha.ee surely been dashed 
oh toe reeks in the gate and would probably 
have proved a total loss. On reaching Col
lege Point the vessel was stopped for a few 
minutes and the steering gear was con
nected. The vessel was then headed up 
Long Island Sound and given a slight spurt 
in speed. When off Execution Rocks she 
was making seventeen knots with 120 
pounds of steam and 146 revolutions per 
minute. ■ irliwfavr'r'1 X, X . ' .

Of Me are some of these genera, that it A TALL FISH STOBY. these heavy \ales sterling exchange rate,
seems next to impossible to destroy them. —X- might have fallen to a oomHustih
As an example of -this, I have taken the The Fishing Schooner Lady George Attacked ports of gold, in consequence of the T.™
following from the article “Protophyta,” hr Sharks In the Straits. amounts of cotton and provision bills m the
ju Bennett & Murray’s Cryptogamie (TacomaDatlvn„.i market. The unexpected advance in the
Botany,, published last year: “The Have Hnme and Fred Wri.ht "-t,-. Bank of England's rate of discount was due
spores of Bacillus Antharcis (the cause of in , “ ,hoaS?rSa^e\aH»t’i!'j'te °°m' îhleflï ^ *he expectation of heavy demands
splenic fever)remain alive'in absolute
alcohol. They many be kept for, fighting weight. ThevÜïui been down to in» for a i t0°. * “liât least/- three,years in an air - dry the hflibnt* banks, off Flattery, in thX demlndf an' éoWDr« ““a
et\to’ ‘‘least one year in water, schooner Lady tieorge, and "adjust reached trade balances demand mid paymertT' The
and probably for a longer, either Hi air the entrance to the Strutts whfcn they ob- theory that increased btKneJL^Te^L^
Sii'SJu; SâsEIliæfe

THE INDIAN OUTBREAK. solution fox a quarter of an hour, the tW could see that it was a dozen or more are to be maintained, is borne out bv the
------- greater part of them for half an hour, *h,rkf »m0.Dg themselves. They strained condition of all great gold reserves
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lowmg despatch bearing on the Indian situ- coffee, and have them swarming on at ZSrf"»™ Ku^d°S'tîonN°W Y°rk Y u lbout “
ation has been received at the war depart- your roast beef and newly baked bread, damaged the boat, Wrifht seized hie rifle cmtres™°the worid vet the fi°a°,ctol 
me“t: XT In fact, having once allowed them to rise and fired into the wild mass. Finding that smum^icallv toE. l °Ty “ de*r

CmoAOO, Nov. 21—To the Adit. Q*p. at from their slimy tod, it is most difficult it produced little effect, Hume joined him, tTt*he scarcity of monev m to « “Jnooh
^^npR«TrZre,k-1Ve<i th“ Br?k get rid of /tor uninvited guests. 1 and they both began shooting into ito the pa^of Luke» /wffic to , to *7 ^
appeared at Pine Kidge this mormog. In- have said uninvited ; were I writing in sharks. Hardly had half a dozen shots been decline in prices of * stork rap d
are"* oT.r f rem tt Roitfud 7gen^ sixteenth century this would " anartTd eee^d of caU^nd tin.e
50 miles distant. Their Ghost dance still **> tr“e> but “> the nineteenth it is W“g“ »Wrt, and seemed year with those of the same period of last
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the sea 1 PbrctVal Jbnns. bottom and aides. Backing off a dozen rods

or more they would come on with lightning 
swiftness, hitting the schooner square, mak
ing her quiver from stem to stern, while the 
force of the blow would often stun the 
sharks. Soon there were several floating*,>n 
thp waves, stunned by their own mad 
rushes, but there were plenty left to keep

ness men, the Free Masons, the National 
and other societies turned out in force to 
pay the last tributes of respect to one 
who had ever had, at heart, the interests 
of the community in which he lived. 
There are some residents of this city and 
province who were acquainted with the 
deceased, and who fully appreciate his 
qualities, both of head and heart, 
was generous and whole-souled, almost to 
a fault and to a “brither Scot,” he was 
ready almost to give the coat from off
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The Rockefellers, Standard OU Mat- 
nates, Acquire Control of the 

Northern Pacific.
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A Big Green Cloud Passes
Skillet Country and Petrifies 

Wen as a Field or Com 
Yarn of the Season.

The people in the eastern nnrtin
Claiborne County, Tenn., are excité 
over a remarkable occurrence whn 
took place there not long ago it iq ‘
of the most marvelous occurence
heard Of, and it will prove to be 
lem over Which scientific 
wrestle for some time to come 

Edgar Ramsey is a farmer who li™, 
five miles from Lick Skillet. ne 
rived in Middlesboro recently. The svT 
he told would not find believers at fi™ 
but since then it has been proven tha 
he has told nothing but the truth. 
statement is thus reported by a c0r3 
spondent of the St. Louis Globe-Demo 
crat:

“Last Sunday afternoon I noticed 
what appeared to be a large green-loot 
ing cloud coming from a westerly dir» 
tion toward my house. It was a i0B$ 
distance off, arid the rain was fallij 
heavily. Shortly afterward it he cam, 
very cold, in fact so cold that I went in 
doors, lit a big fire arid put 
heavy coat. When I came out again tfc 
big green cloud was almost 
house, and the air was as cold 
winter day. The wind howled and ti 
hail fell in stones as big as eggs. 
this lasted twenty minutes, and thon ta 
sky cleared up and I felt more likcct 
self again.

“An hour after I was sitting 
wife near the fire when I heard 
gallopingat full speed, and when I v.ei 
out to see who it was there stood Jab 
Warren, a neighbor farmer who live 
about a mile and a quarter from me. ft 
was as pale as a ghost and was trcmblii 
all over. It took him over ten minute 
to commence to tell me what he had a 
say, and as he was talking I thought hi 
was crazy.

“He stated that a big green cloud im 
come over his place, and that somethin] 
which looked like balls of fire had falls 
all around his house, lie had fin 
acres of corn growing in a field 
the house. After the storm had clear 
away he went to see what damage h 
been done. He saw that some corn li 
been blown down, and, entering : 
field, he found every stalk turned 
stone. There were two fine hogs in i 
field, and they, too, were petrified a 
standing there as if cut out of solid re 
Myself and wife thought the man « 
raving mad, but induced him to renia 
over till morning, wl-vn we promised 
visit his place with him. That we d; 
and what we saw will be rome: 
bered so long as both live. There w 
the corn blown down, but every stalk 
it was petrified. It was not as hard 
granite, but it appeared to be more iil

Scheme to Hake an Uninterrupted 
Line trom the Atlantic - ,-x 
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The Democrat* Haut Go. ? ■O'p
Chicago, Nov. 20. — A special to the 

Post from Washington, «ays : “ One result 
of the late election is that every Democrat 
in any office, *whioh yields a respectable 
salary or is of any importance, will nave to 
go. There are several diplomatic and con
sular positions of the higher grades, yet 
filled by Democrats, and also poetroaster- 
ships in large cities, particularly in tfie 
South. These are all marked, and however 
much Harrison would like to keep efficient 
men in their places, he will not be able to 
Close his ears to the shrieks of the wounded 
from the battle field..

Rumor is busy with the name of Con
gressman Adams, of Chicago, for minister 
to China, vice Denby, of Indiana, a Derao- 

whom Harrison has not recalled be*' 
cause of personal friendship. Gen. Denby 
is said to be perfectly willing
to come home, and Congressman Hill, 
whose influence with Brother Blaine is said 
to be all powerful, is urging, it is said, that 
Mr. Adams succeed him. It is also said 
that Charles Emery Smith is anxious to re
turn to his Philadelphia paper, having 
ready tired of the rigors pf St. Petersbi 
If he should resign, Governor Gear, of 
Iowa, or Payne, of Pennsylvania, will like
ly succeed him. Some one of lesser light 
will be provided for at Hayti, as it is 
sidered that Fred. Douglas will not return 
there, and another of the defeated will be 
sent to Central America to relieve Mizner. 
His recall has been practically agreed upon. 
Morrow, of California, could have that 
place if he wants it, and he will probably 
take it, for the salary is $10,000, and the 
expenses of living are not great.

ded
m New York, Nov. 20.—The World says 

the greatest piece of news in Wall street is 
'that John D. and William Kbckefeller, the 
Standard Oil magnates, have acquired con
trol of the Northern Pacific railroad, which 
practically means the casting of Henry 
Villard. They are known to have been 
heavy buyers of Northern Pacific preferred 
during the late decline ip values. The 
North American company, by ownership 
of securities, had control of' the Northern 
Pacific, but much of the first-named 
company’s assets have been closed out dur
ing the past, few days in liquidation of 
loans. The Rockefellers-bought in North- 
Pacific at the request of Jay Gould. They 
haven great amount of surplus money for 
whion they have been seeking advantageous 
investments. The earningTof the Northern 
Pacific are now the largest in its history. 
The company, however, has been suffering 
from entanglements with other Villard cor
porations, and the purpose of the Rocke
fellers is stated tb be to remove it from 
them. There is a i 
connections for the 
will give it an uninterrupted rail line from thé 
Atlantic to the Pacific." By its alliance with 
the Wisconsin Central it already reaches 
from Seattle to Chicago,and its rente thence 
will be, it is said, by way of the Baltimore 
& Ohio.

, The Northern Pacific directors to-day 
dgplared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1 per cent, on preferred stocks The books 
close Dec. 12 and re-open Jan. 12.

New York, Nov. 20.—The -statement 
that the Rockefeller interests and their as
sociates, generally known as the Standard 
Oil party, have increased their holdings of 
Northern Pacific preferred by 100,000 
shares, has caused much discussion as to 
Villard’s interest in the property. The 
exact amount is difficult to estimate. None 
of the Rockefellers .could be seen .to-day 
about the reported purchase. President 
Oakes said :

“ I confidently believe that the Rocke
fellers and their associates lately have 
added largely to their holdings ''of stocks 
and bonds of the Northern Pacific.”

He stated positively 
truth in the report tha 
tire or be forced out of the company.

President Oakes further said that changes 
in the Pacific Mail will not interfere with 
harmony in transcontinental matters. “ It 
is not true,” be said, “that the Northern 
Pacific has bought the Oregon Improvement 
Company. They don’t want it.”

Other parties identified with both inter
ests say 120,000 shares of preferred stock 
held by the North American Company was 
hypothecated to secure loans, sold by the 
creditors and then bought in by the Rocke
fellers. Officers of the North American ad
mit that some of its securities have been 
sold, but they decline to state how many, or 
what they consisted of. There is a possi
bility that the Rpçkfeîlers may become 
hostile tb Villard on account of the recent 
developments in the market. At the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Northen Pacific 
to-day nothing developed.

London, Nov. 20.—Henry Villard sailed 
on the Aller to-day at the last moment. He 
had already given rip his rooms on the 
steamer, but suddenly decided to re-engage 
and carry out his original plans. He rushed 
through London on Wednesday night and 
managed to catch the steamer, which was 
seven hours late from Bremen.

minds
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f that business men saw 
:fk-] on before the beginri 
Î; month, when it wai 

'Mp dreamed of by those w. 
ing the movements of i 

The writer, Mr. 1 
/ Baker, enumerates, an 

./];■- the crisis, “the war cl 
now over the Balkan 
the Afghan frontier,” t 
conflict between Fran 
the failure of the Pans 
lapse of M. Secretan’s 
the trouble in the Aq 
the Revolution in Braz 
tions in silver in New 
causes were not conb 
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uneasiness showed itse 
movement in securitiei 
the late panic, Mr. Bal 
can be no doubt that i 
the past month (Octob 
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that the question, wh 
now one of such great 
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IN CHAMBERS.

?r - (Before Mr. Justice Drake.) ... j.. 
McDonald & Go. v. Sooullar & Go.— 

. Application to have the plaintiff give se- 
curity for the defendant’s costs. Or- 

g' dered to stand over for Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight; without prejudice as to time. 
Mr. Jay, for plaintiffs ; Drake, Jackson 

con- & Helmcken, for-defendants.
Cohen v. Hall & Goepel—To fix date 

of trial. Order as above. Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmcken, for plaintiff.

Landeberg y. Armstrong, Hall & Goe
pel—Application and order as above. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for plain-

AN OUTRAGE.
Alleged Attempt to Terrorize Miners Who 

v> Are Working at Wellington.
THE DRILL SHED.

To the Editor.—I noticed, some few 
days ago; a paragraph in The Colonist, 
stating that the Dominion Government 
were about to erect a new drill hall in 
Victoria for the use of the local militia. 
The dimensions and a general description 
of the proposed building were given, and 
from these the public could see that the 
building proposed is one that will cost 
some $23,000, and, if built, will be a 
credit to any town. The militia, at the 
present time, have only a wretched shed,' 
with a damp clay floor to drill in, and it 
is impossible Vo 
pany in it owing to its circumscribed area. 
The men, naturally, object to pass much, 
time drilling in such a cold and uncom
fortable place, and thus it is next to im
possible for the officers to keep either 
themselves or the men up to the proper 
standard of efficiency.

The Dominion Parliament his voted 
the sum of $15,000 towards the new hall 
on the understanding that the c ty of 
Victoria contributed a sum of $5,000 to
wards it.

This is asked, because it is a rule of the 
Militia Department that every city in the 
Domini cm shall contribute to the erection 
of the local drill-halls.

scheme on foot to provide 
b Northern Pacific which • A correspondent'at Wellington writes as 

follows : On Saturday night, seven miners, 
who were working in the Wellington 
mines, decided to go into Nanaimo, to 
attend a theatrical performance. They ac
cordingly hired a team to' convey them to 

paying in advance for their journey 
and return. On reaching their destination, 
they were at once “ spotted ” on the streets, 

portion of the deck to himself. Hume and a .crowf,* whom they were escorted in 
Wright were badly rattled by this time, ,a tnendIY sort of way ” from place to 
and hardly knew what to do. They fired Place~P°*tibly with the object of “im- 
at the shark on the deck, but as they Pre.®smg tbe world with the fact that a 
were afraid of making a hole in their boat, s?n^e waa on-” So soon as they had ar- 
they missed him. He pounded the deck rî. af tbe theatre and taken 
with his big flail-like tail, and the sailors . eir PIaces “ the gallery, shout- 
we e afraid the shark wo ild sink them. in§ commenced, the choicest and mgst 

Seizing each an ax, they crept up close to refined epithets being hurled at them, the 
the floundering monster, and dealt him ter- moafc moderate expressions being “skunks ” 
rible blows. Up went the enormous tail, ™. “ blacklegs. __r_
and, striking Wright, he was hurled a doz- dunng the whole of the first and second 
en feet into the-air, falling into the water at ^cts', lodeed, more than one person was 
the aide of the vessel. Luckily, the sheets . fd 8“Out, accompanying his remarks 
were trailing in the water, as the JT1 ■ tbe m08fc filthy and blasphemous de
sail had jibed while they were bV8I^nco8 : “ Hero is rope, hang them ! ” 
fighting the shark, and he seized the close of the second act, so intense 
hold and held himself from going down, Y8* e*citement and uproar, and so
but to his horror he could not draw himself dangerous b®d the situation become, that 
up into the boat. Scores of ugly fins and .e management requested the obnoxious 
noses attracted by the splash, drew around- n]ille.rs 10 *eave place, at the same time 
on that side of the boat, and he began to °“ermg refund their admission fee. This 
kick vigorously and to cry for help. Hume muifJ8 r.efùaed to accept, but left the
had his hands full, and it was several min- P1806* Meeting a constable on the street, 
utes beforejhe could come to his comrade’s' demanded protection, and also in
assistance. Stunning the struggling shark Tntre<; “» under the circumstances, it 
with one blow nicely dealt on its head, he >Ta8 .no* their duty to defend 
ran over to hiA'friend’s aid—and not a mo- t“e ms elves if _ attacked ? He unhes- 
ment too soon. As he drew Wright up, ^atmgly advised them to leave 
several sharks snapped at him, and an ex- 8°d return home. In pursuance
clamation of pain from the half-drowned °Vmstruction they went to the stable 
man showed that he was bitten, while the 'T .re their team had been pnfc up ; but 
blood that flowed from his wounded foot ™eu* Persccutora would not allow them to
dyed the water around fora foot or more* 8® peaceably, one of them even following i ,
The brood scent made the sharks furious ‘hem m‘o the stable. Before hitching up soft stone. I took my knife and ::.b 
and they began their attacks on the boat teamster looked at- them and remarked 1t became powder. The cars wi-rr ver 
again. Fiercely YheV ' plimced.«Nand the irat party were in a box, adding hard, and they could not be broken wit
sailors thought that their -last hour had H^eyran A very goddehande or Béffig 16^ it «MSB. -
come, . as there was little wind, and they 8toned, and he of being killed. He then and if you struck them they would breal 
well knew that "it the sharks once sunk ®a“ed on them, if they valued their safety, like glass. The nogs were more, ton

to Walk out of town and he would drive looking natural enough, but they we 
after them and pick them up. To this they aq hard as stone » 
assented, but as they walked through the r^nrtr^ V TTpnrv nf thi t 'streets they were insulted and threatened. George E. Henp*, of thi= * ty . 
When thev got outside they found a crowd Ko®ets' Captain John B. Hull. « 
of about forty men ahead of them on the W marshal, and several other-* re: 
road, and seeing no team ready to pick over the mountains into Tennessee 
them up, they turned back. It is threatened see for themselves if the things wm 
that none of the working miners from Wei- really there as represented. Vaprai 
lington will be allowed in Nanaimo this Hull, ex-United States deputy mar-:.i 
winter; but that they must be, as it were, makes the following statement: 
quarantined at that point. ^ It is asked how ..We went over this morning, 
ared h18> •iC“n ^!er' doubted the story on starting, k^4“nPt^?y ti thoughtr-atzynLyhow. Wt,,t

next is difficult to conceive, as,in the mean- barren’s farm about seven mil -..0. 
time, the union men appear to think that the Gap, and there, sure rnougcyi 
they can do just as they please. the corn-field completely petrified. Th

stalks were somewhat blown down, bd 
they seemed completely turned to 
The two hogs were there also, and tbel 
looked like they were carved ou: j 
rock. It was the strangest sight 1 cfj 
saw and I can’t begin to describe ti| 
thing. There were a number i 
guarding the field with Wine 
rifles and they wouldn't let us go 
it. They only let us go to th'- 
We could touch some of the corn 
and could see the hogs, but the n-.onj 
fused pQsitively to let us go any —-i 
than the fence. The women •1 ;:1 
say why they would not let peoplti 
into the field, but I presume they 
afraid people would break the 
stalks to pieces. There was 
crowd there looking at the things 
everyone was thoroughly dumfo-M 
with what they saw.”

This statement is vouched f 
number of others, and naturally wfre 
considerable excitement.

At the next run one shark aimed too 
high, and he skimmed over the rail and fell 
on the deck with a sounding whack, nar
rowly missing the two badly-frightened ma
riners. The big fish began floundering 
around, and in a few seconds he had that

tiff.
Wildman v. Oppenheimer Bros.—Ap

plication and order as above. Drake, 
Jackson &•> Helmcken, for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Boulfcbee for defendants.

the Cruiser Philadelphia.
New York, Nov. 20.—It is learned that 

the cracks which appeared in the carriages 
of the six - inch guns of the cruiser 
Philadelphia during the recent trials will 
necessitate considerable delay in her starting 

The cracks are known as “ heat 
cracks ” to foundrymen. That these were 
known of before the guns were mounted on 
the ship is evident from the fact that they 
are shown tohave been calked over and sal- 
ammoniac rubbed in. This rusted the steel 
effectually^and concealed the defects until 
the shock and strain of firing opened them. 
The carriages are cast in one piece, and it 
is difficult to see how the defects can be 
remedied. They will be sent to Annapolis.

/
manœuvre even a com-

McDonald v. McDonald—Adjourned 
from the 17fch inst. Ordered that plain
tiff deliver amended reply, by consent. 
Yates <fc Jay, for plaintiff ; Mr. J. P. 
Walls, for defendant.

__ Brown v. Beanlands et al—Applica
tion for leave to sign final judgment. 
Stands over until Friday. Mr. Bodwell, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Pemberton, for defend
ants.

L
out

Wright v. Van Volkenburgb, Bros.— 
Application for leave to serve statements 
of claim. The same to be delivered in 
one week. Plaintiff to pay costs of this 
application. Mr. Fell for plaintiff, Mr.. 
Pooley for defendants.

Roach v. Lea my—Adjourned from the 
18th inst.

that there was no 
t Villard would re-

A SISTER'S 8UFFÈRINGS.

Her Terrible Experience as a Prisoner in 
Africa.

I have looked into the matter very 
carefully and I find that in every case 
where the government have erected drill 
halls the local authorities have contributed 
liberally.

As the matter now stands, nothing can 
be done toll our City Council votes us the 
$5,000 for this purpose. 1 feel confident 
that if they wül bring a by-law before 
the people, asking authority for granting 
such Bum, they will be sustained. Every 
dollar of it will be distributed amongst 
our own contractors and workingmen, 
and a tine building will be added to the 
many here already. If the public think 
the militia are worth of encouragement 
and assistance at all, surely they will not 
grudge a small sum like that now asked.

Both officers and men give a great deal 
of their time and a good deal of money in 
order to be of service Jto the public if 
called upon in time of need, and it seems 
to me that the least fhey can expect is 
that the public will show its appreciation 
of their efforts and sacrifices by seeing • 
that they have a comfortable hall to dril 
in. Yours truly,

To be brought before 
Wàlkem, J. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, 
Mr. Corbould for defendant.

Brown v. Martin—Application for re
view taxation of costs. Consented to. 
Mr. Corbould for plaintiff, Mr. Walker 
for defendant.

Warren v. Boscowitz—To vary regis
tration certificate. Laid over until Fri
day. Mr. Eberts for plaintiff, Mr. Bod
well for defendant.

Robson v. W ulffeotin—To fix day of 
trial Trial set for Dec. 5. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff, Mr. 
Pooley for defendant.

Cowan v. McPherson—Application for 
time to deliver statement of defence. 
One week granted ; plaintiff’s costs in 
the cause. Mr. Bodwell for plaintiff, 
Drake, Jackson <fc Helmcken for de
fendant.

Driscoll v. Hargreaves — 
for time to deliver defence, 
time granted. Mr. Bodwell for plain
tiff, Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for de
fendants.

London, Nov. 20.—Italian papers re
port the arrival at Verona of Sister 
Maria Caprini, who was made a prisoner 
by the Mahdi in 1882, and who succeeded 
in escaping from the Soudan a. few weeks 
ago. v

Sister Caprini, soon after having taken 
the veil, was sent tq the southern precinct 
of Egypt, and stopped at El Obeid with 
several of her, companions and mis
sionaries. On January 15, 1883, the 
Mahdi, having defeated the army of 
Reouf Pasha, composed of 8,000 men, 
27 of whom escaped Alive, appeared be
fore the walls of El Obeid. The city was 
captured after four and a half months of 
siege operations, and the 3,500 Egyptians 
who surrendered were massacred in cold 
blood and the inhabitants driven away. 
Sister Caprini and her companions were 
thrown into prison and suffered terribly. 
One day the Mahdi, angered by their re
fusal to embrace the Moslem religion, or
dered that they should be taken from 
prison and be beheaded. Fortunately 
he changed his mind and sent them back 
to the zerebia or jail enclosure, but only 
after their dresses and clothing had been 
taken from them.

_ Two of the sisters and one missionary 
died soon after from want and ill treat
ment.

During eight years the prisoners were 
in the hands of the Soudanese, but two 
years after the dea‘th of the Mahdi they 
wore assisted in escaping by some native 
Christians. They painted their faces 
black so as tb look like Africans, traveled 
rapidly during many nights, sometimes 
sailing down the river and at other times 
crossing the forest near the river. Finally 
they reached Borbor and thence the 
British and Egyptian advance posts. 
Sister Caprini, on her arrival at Alex
andria, embarked on a steamer for Italy. 
She has gone to Verona to visit her 
mother and brother, who had given up 
all hopes of ever seeing her again. In 
spite of the torments she has suffered, 
Sister Caprini enjoys very good health, 
and intends to return soon to the African 
missions. *

their boat it was “dough” with them.
Suddenly, with an inspiration, Hume 

dived down into the cabin. Emerging 
therefrom he held a small can of powder in 
one hand and a coil of fuse in the other. 
Swiftly fastening a piece, of pork around the 
can he fastened on the fuse, wrapping 
around it .a small piece of rubber coat. 
After making up this infernal machine he 
went to the stern, where most of the sharks 
were. Making a short fuse he fired it, not 
noting his own danger, and then flung it 
into the mass of sharks.

Before it had hardly touched the water a 
big fellow snatched it and swallowed it 
with a gulp. In a second came a puff, and 
then pieces of shark were flying all through 
the air. It was a perfect shower, in fact. 
The others were dazed, it would seem, for a 
second, and then all fled as if Old Nick was 
after them. Mr. Hume says that, notwith
standing his peril, he couldn’t help laughing 
at the frantic endeavor of t)ae sharks to get 
off. In fact, they fairly fell 
other in their flight. He then attended to 
his comrade, whose foot had been bitten, 
but they were so thankful that they had 
escaped from instant death that this seemed 
a trifle. Now that. Mr. Wright’s wounds 
have healed, he laughs at bis experience, 
and refers to it jocularly as though it were 
an every day occurrence.

Application 
Six weeks’PRESIDENT ADAMS READY TO ÇO.

New York, Nov. 20.—President Adams, 
of the Union Pacific, and President Hugh- 
itt, of the Northwestern, have been in this 
city since Tuesday, and it is said 
portant developments will soon olb 
Gould people state that the board of direct
ors of the Union Pacific will be reorganized 
within ten days, and the statement is cir
culated that President Adams has signified 
a willingness to hand in Mb resignation if 
it is asked for. It is also said that if he 
finds the large stockholders opposed to him 
he will resign.

some im- 
ur. The E. G. Prior.

f. (Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Garesche, Green & Co. v. Van Volken- 

burgh Bros.—Application for - leave to 
Bign final judgment. Summons dismissed. 
Mr. Fell, for plaintiffs ; Mr. Pooley, for 
defendants.

Harper v. Harper—Application to set
tle case on appeal. Adjourned until 
Monday. Davie & BodweÜ, for plaintiff; 
Mr. Wilson, for defendant.

Brown v. Beanlands—Application for 
leave to sign final judgment. Order 
made. Execution stayed for fourteen 
days. Mr. Bodwell, for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Pemberton, for defendant.

Warren v. Boscowife—Application to 
vary registrar’s certificate. Struck out. 
Mr. Eberts, for the plaintiff ; Mr. Bod
well, for defendant.

Victoria, Nov, 21, 1890.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.

To the Editor I read the proceed
ings of the City Council of Victoria re
garding public nuisance on the streets 
(or obstructionists), passengers being 
somewhat put. about, -owing to so 
many people standing on a certain corner 
of one of the principal thoroughfares of 
the city.

Having read your paper of to-day, the 
20th, I was somewhat surprised at the 
statement of Aid. Smith regarding the 
Salvation Army, he seemingly put the 
whole blame upon the army, as being a 
nuisance, and that they (the army) were 
responsible for a great part of the 
nuisance complained of.

This I deny. They do not intrude 
upon the rights of citizens so far as I 
know. When in the open air, addressing 
the people, they stand upon the street, 
and at a distance from the sidewalk, so 
that no blame or charge may be brought 
against them, and they conduct their 
meetings in an orderly way, and that 
without molesting anyone ; so no blame 
can be attached to the army in any way 
whatever. Has the «aid alderman 
seen the S. A. encroaching upon the 
rights of citizens further than walking 
the streets, as other people do ? I, for 
one, who take an interest in the army 
and its noble work, repudiate what Aid. 
Smith has attributed to them as being a 
nuisance; I deny the charge put for
ward by the said gentleman in the said 
council meeting. I am glad this charge 
was denied by other gentlemen of the 
council, whose names I do not know. 
Thanking these gentlemen in the council 
who denied the statement of Aid. Smith.

' John MacLean.

THE EXPERIMENT A FAILURE-

Return of the Sealing Schooner Triumph 
From the Northern Hunting Grounds.

AMERICAN NEWS. over one an-
The winter sealing season has proved a 

failure, at least as far as thp Triumph, 
which'was splendidly equipped to make the 
trial, is concerned. That schooner, Capt. 
Clarence Cox commanding, returned to 
port' yesterday morning, 
porting the most frightful 
had ever been out in. He sailed from Vic
toria on September 19, and had a safe, 
though chilly passage to Behring sea, for 
which he made direct. N* time was lost 
in the few days of favorable weather ob
tained, to send the boats out, but their 
spoils were very meagre, only about 100 
skins being secured in the trip. The bap- 
tain thinks that had he started out a few 
weeks earlier his luck would have been dif
ferent, as it was he had all he could do 
to . save his schooner from destruction 
by the Arctic tempests. During the time 
the Triumph was in Behring’s Sea, the 
weather was uniformly cold—very cold— 
while snow storms, sudden soualls, and 
tremendous seas were of daily occurrence. 
Four boats were wrecked by the waves 
sweeping over the decks, and hunting was 
not to be thought of. During the trip, 
what was taken to be the revenue cutter 
Bear was seen twice, the first time to the 
northwest of St. Paul On neither 
did the cutter 
spoken to.

The Triumph kept away from the islands, 
and made the most of the experiment, 
wMch her winter trip in reality was. Capt. 
Cox says that his crew were the best 
workers and the most pleasant companions 
he ever had. Said he : “I’d just like to 
have the same crowd for one whole season. 
There was tto grumbling, even when they 
were sent out hunting in such rough water 
that they had to commence baling almost as 
soon, as the boats werezlowered.” The 
German schooner Adele was spoken on the 
2nd inst., coming thte way. She may be 
expected here any day.

«Ill’s Charité Against O’Shea
New York, Nov. 21.—T. P. Gill, M. P., 

when shown the report this evening that 
, Capt. O’Shea had written to the London 

Times denying the statement of Gill in re
gard to O’Shea’s political actions, remarked 
that what he had said about O’Shea was 
nevertheless true. He had, however, made 
no charges against O’Shea, but had merely 

-characterized Mm as a loathsome person.

er captain re- 
weather that he

WHY STOCKS HAVE DECLINED.

A Clear and Concise Statement of the Several 
Causes.

ANOTHER BACTERIA BREEDING- 
GROUND, OTHERWISE KNOWN 
AS THEx JAMES BAY MUD 
FLATS. .

_ To the Editor :—How long will the 
city fathers sleep ? Will nothing awaken 
them till they are shaken by the spectres 

0 , of the. slain t They have had a magnifi-
buch was the observation made by the cent offer for this fruitful source of disease 

venerable and honored blind Methodist from those who would speedily convert 
minister of Montreal, Rev. George this deadly swamp into, dry land. It is 
Douglas, D.D., when he, some days ago, not for- me to presume to teach these 
referred to the recent death of Mr. James venerable gentlemen the first princigles 
Stewart, who, for thirty years of his life, of hygiene. They cannot possibly*be 
w^s connected with the Herald of that ignorant of the fact that a very large por- 
city, for many years of that time as tion of the sickness now in the city has 
business manager and commercial editor, arisen from this hot-bed of filth. If men 
While in this latter capacity he made the were to try to construct a breeding-ground 
paper a power and an authority in mat- for the different genera of bacteria, I 
ters of trade and finance. He was no would defy them to make one more per- 

A Diac.it west milksop, however, nor one who, desiring feet in every particular than nature, as-
Nzw York! new guobost be “ all thjnga to aU men,” had no de8 mated by Z£ drains, has made ’the

Concord started on her trio tn ™:.h‘ cl'*ec* convictions On the contrary, he several acres ot land in Question. As 
Contain Wood H„ll i RP’ f ’ ”*th "““Pomment and vigorous champion well as the sewerage from private houses, 
, Wood Hal! in charge and Pilot of Liberalism in the city on the St. if I am correctly informed, that from the
Bell directing her course. It soon became Lawrence—a locality where, for many St. Joseph’s hospital is, by means of the 
apparent that something was wrong with 7e?re’ ^ w&a—with the dominant clerical tide, carefully spread over the entire 
the steering apparatus, as the ship failed to V™”}06 oppewed to' it—exceeding dif- surface of the mud, charged as it is with 
answer her helm. An examination showed for an individual to profess adher- the germs of almost every kind of disease, 
that the steam steering engine was not con- fnee to that party. It is very true that The spores of these fungi, like the eggs 
p?wiLnThe «7e88!? w“ ,8J0W6d down and the disability did not extend in any way of reptiles, require heat for their incuba- 
th« ^8 so much to the English-speaking element tioo. This is afforded by the sun every
ure of^ehraddtrHme2îv h\v"K “to P«”Ple of tiie other language, never- time the tide runs out Having thus
screws to toe har ”*1 ^de“. «” » =°ri»m extent, it applied to multiplied by billions, they take the^teaTere «P^hatinterferedwing,P of thl wind till th^y fill every
the gate at the time, but the Con h™ and other relationships. Jae.Stewart,-, house in the city and find their way into 
C^d was handled with great care tod “?.weV6r* P°™ued his course un interrupt- the blood of its inmates. Then the 
skiUfulaees and went through the. dan- - ■<> high was the personal regard struggle begins. Those in robust health
gerous passage all right. Th, feat “ ' he WM held, that two of the soon get accustomed to these, as they do
oi-taking the vewel through the crowded ““«rretive representatives of the city, to all other forma of poison, if taken in

in t^e Etot riv^d"^..^!* >the Wh ^ me7wrV“d PabUcme°of small doses. ' Bacteria cannot live in pure 
tttat hto « Wn lrf! 2? v!f,0ne »«eUed the cortege so ns to water, nor will they live long in pure
Compliments fronoMTaT’offioere* o^wS Xttolt” °w w '***** P^^imier- blood. But let anyone get beW power, 
were, showered on Bell. B«ii k ®oard . ^ had been seen in Montreal for then they find in his blood a new breed-
took thp only course foat wa^'p^blt to °1 ““ B°*Jd *.n8 ^und »nd multiply till they either
preserve the vessel If she bad been il CoP .Exchange, the destroy their victim or Are themselves

had been lending bankers, professional and bum- destroyed. Yet « wonderfully tonado£

New York, Nov. 20.—In reply to the 
question, why have prices of stocks fallen 
from 10 to 30 per cent, during the last six 
months ? the Evening Sun says : A dozen 
answers to this question immediately sug
gest themselves, all of which bear more or 
less directly on the solution of the problem. 
In the first place we must remember that 
the high prices of May last were the result 
of a spasmodic bull movement inconse
quence of Utopian dreams .pf the results of 
the silver bill These high prices were not 
normal The prices which had prevailed 

ring thé winter and early spring 
most ne looked upon as the natural result
ants of the conditions of the time. It is 
needless to write in detail of the financial 
troubles in South America, South Africa, 
Portugal and Spain. Every one knows that 
these financially weak-kneed communities 
are a constant drain on the London money 
market. Slowly and insidiously they are 
sapping its vitality. They cannot ' 
iff and left to shift for themselves, 
the English, in their desire for high inter
est rates, have involved themselves so 
deeply that they cannot, draw out. English 

■ . .... interests, particularly in South America and
To the Editor:—Lately shown an South Africa, are too important to be thrown 

article in the Colonist of Oct. 17, I deny over. Hence these localities remain a 
making the admission as there stated, stant menace to the situation. So delicate are 
Further investigation has convinced me tlys bonds which join together the /financial 
that there was cannibalism last winter Mterests of the world, that tber slightest 
and will be this, but'it is a tame affair di»tnrbanoe,at «ne point is immediately 
compared to my first impression of it It Mt at every other point. Experience must 
may be classed as a eociety lodge, a sym- ‘fehth“ wh«™ ra“on to. Every 
hoi nf the To he change of condition m South Africa is re-l . admitted one fleeted in our stock market almost as soon 
muét eat human flesh, but instead of to- „iti, felt in London. The event» of the 
mg appetizmgly fresh, it is that of a past week have afforded a meet striking ex- 
rtaie, defunct tillicum. The bqrng of ample .of the close interdependence between 
living persons, is to grasp a piece of skin our market and that of London. In conse- 
with the teeth, and sever by the teeth or qnence of the embarrassment of London 
cutting. The person bitten receives pay houses, due to the causes alluded to, very 
for the wound by a present of blankets, large amounts of American securities have 
This can be verified if necessary. been sold here by London. Foreign Arbit-

Tw.Bn.wro rage houses estimate the amount sold during
C. ’ „ Ijyman UANK8. the past ten days as much as 500,000 shares,
ScquasH, B. C., Nov, 20, 1890. but this seems to be exaggerated. But for

A Sensational Case.
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 21.—The 

trial of Mrs. Inez McCabe commenced at 
Matamores, Mexico, on the 13th, and is 
progressing with the slowness characteristic 
of Mexican courts. Mrs. McCabe is the 
woman who, six or eight months ago, 
created ah international sensation, 
by shooting and killing Judge Max 
Stein, of Starr county, In a little 
town across the Rio Grande, during 
the progress of a fiestras. She gave as her 
reason for the killing that Judge Stein had 
frequently insulted her, and was dogging 
her steps on the night of the shooting. The 
woman, who is eighteen years of age, has 
been in a Mexican prison since the shoot- 
ing. k^Her trial will probably occupy several

“HE HAD NO FOE!”
LEARNED TO WALK.

A Fish Becomes Used to Living oo —1 
and Finally Is Drowned.

Henrik Dahl, of Aalesund. ,
a reader and follower of Darwin. I 

Wishing to apply his theory o' j 
limit of adaptability of a specie» wi 
environment, he procured a her-j 
from a neighboring fjord and carrel 
home in a tub of sea water. He J 
newed the water daily for some aj 
and gradually reduced the qu^c1 
with so little inconvenience to tael 
ring that he concluded that tcM 
might, in time, learn to breathe a-_ j 
diluted with water, like the cat an j

ever

.du occasion 
zh to become near enoug

A»- <
because That is, t!Victoria, Nov. 21, 1890. man. .

It turned out as he expected, an 
w^ter was finally turned out of ^ 
of the herring, never to be re?‘* 
even for bathing, 
moved the fish from its tub anu p 
it on the ground, where it flopp^1 
very awkwardly at first, but 
learned to move free y and rapid )-

In a little while the herring ^ , 
to follow its master without di'm 
and then it became his constant 1 
panion about the streets of the 
a certain unfortunate day Henri 
occasion to cross a dilapidate. 
which spanned an arm of the h.u- v

The herring coming gracefully 
heedless of danger, now and 
springing at the ephemera, for wi • 
had acquired an especial fûTU‘ 
missed his footing, slipped tbrü | 
crack into the water beneath and 
drowned, says Forest and Straem. ■ ^

mCANNIBALISM.

MiHenrik m'\
»t con-

e-
Æ SP W&îd

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup7 for Children 
Teething.*1 Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little 
pend' upon it,
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 

prescription of one of the

»
i

citysufferer immediately. De- 
mothers there is no mistake

.1 *\

IMPORTANT Pi

When it was propos 
contemporary to have a 

| nickel ore, and that fi 
| called “ matte,” we said

is tbs J

tie. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soorarae Syrup,” and take no other kind.
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